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Beloved ComradesThe year which 

has paseed will be memorable in the 
annals of the Woman’s Chrisiian Tem
perance Union of North Dakota, not 
like some years, for glorious achievement, 
for great victories won, for the joy of 
service under sunny skies, with blessed 
comradeship, but because of great, ir
reparable loss to us as an organization 
and of deep sorrow and loneliness to many 
of us personally. , n j

The skies over us have been clouded, 
the valley of the shadow' of death 
through which our loved ones passed 
out from our sight seemed dark and 
chill. This is from the earthly point of 
view, while we look at the things which 
are seen, which are not real and which 
pass away! “For the things that are 
seen are temporal, while the things that 
are not seen are eternal.” If we can but 
lift our eyes to the hills and get the 
heavenlv view point we shall see that 
theble^d Son of RighteousneM has 
been shining radiantly behind the 
clouds, that the valley which wemed 
dark is short, and that it is but the val- 
lev of the shadow of death. Death is 
not real since Christ conquered it, it is 
but a shadow and the path through the 
valley of this shadow leads into eternal 
light. We shall see that the days which 
were dark to us because of our loss and 
our selfish love, were coronation days 
for our beloved when awaking in His 
likeness they were satisfied.

One day last July I stood on the sum
mit of Mount Snowdon in beautiful 
North Wales. The clouds drifted 
around me cold and damp: lor a time 
there was naught to bo seen but the 
gray rocks under my feet and the gray 
clouds around and above me. A great 
silence reigned supreme there. Not even 
a bird note was heard, nothing save 
occasionally the faint far away bleat of 
a stray mountain sheep was borne up on 
the breeze. No world was to be seen or 
heard, I had a strange feeling that I 
was alone on the mountain top, shut in 
by the clouds and by silence. But when 
the wind with invisible hands rolled 
back the cloud’s gray curtain, what a 
wonderful vista of beauty was spread 
out before me. All around were great 
rocky ridges, the mighty backbone of 
the mountains; among these were nestled 
little lakes like sparkling gems in their

emerald setting. Below were ^nny 
plains, green valleys, farms, orchards 
sheltering tiny white stone farm houses, 
picturesque villages, and in the distance 
the fair Isle of Angelsey and the rest
less sea. So in this earth life we can
not see the glories of the life beyond, we 
are shut in by the clouds and by silence. 
But when the mists have rolled away, 
what gforious visions shall greet our 
eyes and I think we shall be surprised 
to find how close these glories were to 
us all the time.

“Not only around our infancy
Doth Heaven with all its splendors lie;
Daily, with souls that cringe and plot.
We Sinais climb and know it not."
Mrs. Mattie Van de Bogart went to 

her heavenly home November 12th. For 
sis years she edited the White Ribbon 
Bulletin and for four years she did 
heroic service as State corresponding 
secretary. Hers was an indomitable 
spirit, strong and sweet as well as 
courageous. She knew no such word 
as failure. With wonderful patience 
and persistence she overcame every 
difficulty which arose in the work. She 
had great faith coupled with great con
secration. She loved her work, she 
loved her home, but did not hesitate 
when the summons came. In one of 
her last letters she wrote “If it is Hie 
will I shall be restored, if not, I shall be 
satisfied when I awake in His likeness.”

Mrs. Emma P. Vail, our recording 
secretary, stepped across into the border 
land March 24th, saying to her sister, 
“I have no fear, it is just like going into 
another room." This is the first State 
convention which has not been cheered 
and brightened by her gracious pres
ence. She was the first president of 
Sargent County, and for 15 years led the 
work there. She was a constant inspir
ation and encouragement to the work
ers. Sargent and Dickey Counties 
mourn her as they would mourn a 
mother. She served the State faithfully 
and with great ability in the capacity 
of vice-president at large, corresponding 
secretary and recording secretary. She 
was a woman of unusual talent and un
usual humility. The key note of her 
life was service. She rejoiced to serve 
in any capacity however humble, and 
no task was too menial or too arduous 
for her to undertake. Two rarely strong 
and beautiful characters have been 
taken from our.State work. They were, 
I believe, ripest for heaven. God grant 
that their mantles may fall upon us all 
and that we may go forward in this 
great work with the spirit of consecra
tion and devotion which gave to their 
lives such a charm and power.

On March 8th, my dear mother Mrs. 
Anna Preston, after three weeks of ereat 
suffering, heard ^he summons “It is 
enough, come up higher." Hers was a 
warm, tender heart, touched with sym-
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ian worker from her girlhood with no 
taint of selfishness in her life.

“The blessing of the poorest went 
With her into the low green tent 
Whose curtain never outward swings. 
Mr. J. B. Meacham, husband of our 

vice-president Mrs. Mattie Meacham 
was called to his reward June 8th. Al^ 
though the summons came with ver r 
little warning it found 
Christian gentleman, upright, kindly 
and genial, he was a tower of Btrength 
to the Church, the Sunday School and 
to the Woman’s Christian Temperance 
Union, The love, sympathy and prayers 
of White Ribboners of the State are 
with our sister in her great loneliness.

“And so for me there is no sling of dci 
And so the grave hns lost its victory ;
It is but crossing—with bated breath.
And white, set face-a little strip of m 
To flml the loved ones waltin"''
More beautiful, more preciou

This world, since the day when angB|a 
with swords aflame drove Adam and 
Eve out of the peace and quiet of the 
garden, has been a battle ground. The 
combatants come and go, generation af
ter generation of them pass away, but 
through the long ages the battle tccs on 
with never an armistice and with ever 
increasing fury. It is the irrepressible 
conflict between good and evil.

Every man and woman born into the 
world enters the lists on one side or the 
other. There never was a foot of neu
tral ground for any man to stand on and 
never will be. The so called noncom
batants, those who loudly proclaim they 
are going through the world attending 
strictly to their own businees must in
variably be found lined up on the side 
of evil, the very fact that they are do 
nothings places them there.

There may be some honest differences 
of opinion as to which side is in the as
cendency day by day, but there can be 
no question with thoee who believe that 
this is God’s world, as to which side 
shall be ultimately victorious.

We cannot believe that Christ mocked 
us when he taught us to pray “Thy king
dom come, thy will be done on earth as 
it is in heaven." It is this faith which 
strengthens the heart and nerves the 
hand even in terporary defeat and dis-

Grwt reforms have ever been the ad 
Vance columns of picked men, who hold 
not their lives dear, throwing themselves 
against the strongholds of the enemy. 
When these strongholds begin to totter 
to their fall, then the main army 
marches up, joins vigorously in the 
fight and in the shouts of victory.

lae Woman’s Christian Temperance 
Union which we represent here to-night, 
is engaged with other temperance or
ganizations in an atteck upon the great
est stronghold of evil in the world

*With our ‘.‘do everything ” policy we 
are investing this stronghold in every 
possible manner. Forty different de- 
p^ments, including Scientific Temper
ance Instruction, Sunday Schcwl work, 
Christian Citizenship, Non Alcoholic 
Medication, Eijual Suffrage, etc

The outlook has its encouraging and 
discouraging features. The awful drink 
bill of this country grows larger year by 
year. According to The American Gro
cer, the organ of the liquor interest, the 
cost of alcoholic liquors consumed by 
the people of the United States last 
year was «14277,'7^,190.00. This is an 
amount sufficient to build three Panama 
Canale. The running expenses of our 
Government is about 8500,000,000.00 a 
year. In less than four months the 

IS capacity of the country would 
it all. All the gold and silver 

minea in the United States from the 
discovery of America until now woufd 
pay the present drink bill only six rears. 
' [’he report of the department of com
merce and labor shows tlmt the use ofmerce ano laoor snows lubi, uio ut

again in nine years of over 46^ iw 
cent. The consumption of wine tor the 
same period shows ah increase of 100

r cent
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does not need to be pibven here t^t 
every drinker of intoxicants is a detw- 
iorated being and thit the sins of the 
fathers are visited upon the chUdiw 
even to the third and fourth generation. 
The awful waste of money is a smaU 
thing compared with the awful waste of 
humanity.

The most discouraging feature is tto 
blindnees of the powers that be to the

Medication, Eijual Suffrage, eic., are 
quietly and scientifically underiuining 
it. Every worker added, every bit o 
faithful intelligent work done in any of 
these departments, hastens the glorious 
day when the evil shall be overthrown.

At these annual gatherings it is custo
mary to attempt to give a review of the 
situation as it appears year by year. It 
should be born in mind however that 
such a review must of necessity be 
superficial, that the greatest and by far 
the most important part of the work we 
are doing is not in view. e can noteare aoiug in uwii ~ ,----- :-----
only results which appear after long 
years of faithful labor.

--------- ess oi me powerv siwi.
simple law of cause and effect as lelatod 
to the liquor traffic. TheMas^us^ 
Commissioner put on record his judg
ment that 96 per cent of adult criminals,
75 per cent of adult paupers and 61 per 
cent of the insane are made so by drink. 
The absurdity of taxing the people to 
keep up police courts, alms houses and 
asylums to care for the victims of the 
liquor traffic and at the same time licens
ing saloons to turn out more victims to 
provide for, ought to be apparent to the 
most obtuse lawmaker. We haven’t 
even the poor excuse of revenue left ^It 
has been shown that in this country for 
every dollar of revenue received fhs 
liquor traffic costs siiteon doUaxs. A 
single saloon in Oklahoma has a record 
as shown by court dockets of tan mur
ders and sixteen assaults to kill in four

^“hicago with 7,500 saloons has ^ 
following record as compiled from the 
police statistics and annual report: A 
lold-up every six hours and a bnrglmy 
every three hours. Every other day 
there is a murder and twice a day a 
suicide. There is a larceny every twen- 
tv minutes and an arrest for drunken
ness every fifteen minutes. The poUce 
make an arrest every seven minutes and 
thirty seconds, and there is a case of 
assault and battery, mostly drunken 
brutes, every twenty-six minutes. Every 
six seconds there is a disturbance of the 
peace to attract public attention. Yet 
he City Government has evidently no

thought of closing the sali^s.
A party of us spent bank‘holiday, 

August 7th, at Crystal Palace, one of 
London’s great pleasure resorts. Here 
the working people of London, by the 
thousands, were gathered to spend their 
holiday and our object was to study 
them. Several bands of music were

recreation all day long in dancing and 
drinking. Toward evening the crowd, 
men and women, boys and girls, became 
more maudlin and the dancing waxed 
fast and furious. We had scarcely re
marked upon the good nature of the 
crowd when suddenly an altercation 
arose, a voung woman struck a young



man.ud Mntiy the whole scene was 
changed, the dance becomes a mob, men 
and women aie fighting in a wild drunk
en fury. The fighting crowd surged up 
the broad flight of st^ at the top of 
which we were standing and we were 
obliged to flee before it. A great w^n 
of liquor had just driven up and was 
nnloadiDg its contents. Men and women 
already, frenzied with drink were eager 
for more which was dealt out as fast as 
possible. Ofilcers of the law arrested 
men and women, carrying them out 
bbdily, but no hand of authority was 
reached out to atop the sale of thai 
which was maddening them. This is but 
a samf>le on a small scale of what is go
ing bn the world over. Criminals are 
made by law and than the law stops in 
and punishes them for bein^ criminals 
and yet we call ours a Christian civiliza
tion. The blindness of the powers that 
be does not indicate that our law mak
ers generally are afflicted with a mild 
lunacy, as might be imagined, but 
does indicate the tremendous political 
power and acumen of the liquor traflac. 
When the temperance forces are all en
franchised and are united as solidly at 

. the ballot box for their interests as are 
■ thq liquor forces we shall see the dawn-

, *°^n* AmwiMn’studying social condi- 
! tions in Great-Britain is impressed most,

I think, with the awful poverty and 
. apathy of the submerged classes and 
' with toe drunkenness prevalent, especial

ly among women.
The saloons in London are open every 

day in the week and on the Sabbath 
< day at hours not to^ interfere with 

church services. Retur.Ticg from church 
' one^Sabbato evening, we stopped at the 

door of a saloon and on one side of the 
' room counted thirteen women. Women 

with children clinging to their skirts 
. and with babies in their arms and the 
: little ones, were given a share of the 
" drink. .What posnble chance is there 
' for these sWldren to attain to a sober,
. upright manhood or womanhood! 

dm^n mother, what depths of degred 
ation, sorrow and crime against innocent 
childhood ,are wrapped up in those 
words. •>

One aftsrapsn was spent at Duzhurst, 
toe home far Iswbriate women, founded 
bv the Xi^y^^ry Somerset- The 
pietoresqos toatched cottages, surround
ed by a$| si England’s most charmini 
oountiy ha^ry,. the out-of-door life ant 
wo^mi^it an ideal ^ace to build up 
the hnHim down bodies, to break the 

ol )^b4. and to get xi^^with

Each cottage contains its little family 
of six orsevenr women, a sister in charge 
who stands in the relationtoip of mother 
tothefamUy.

Eatients must remain one or twayears 
as is found oeoeasary. Work is the rule 
of the place, all must work. There are 
bees, chickens, ducks, garden ing out
sit, Cooking, laundry work' and ex
quisite linen weaving within doors. The 
great need of such a hcnne is shown by 
the fact tost fimm three to five hundred 
women are tuned away every year for 
lack of room. More than ten thousand 
have been turned away ranee the home 
was opened. Of those who go out from 
Doxhurst after a residence of one or 
two years 61 per cent, remain sober.

As a rule Inebriate homes provide a 
fruit and vegetable diet, no meat, tea, 
coSeo or condiments. Experts toll us 
toat todse forbidden articles which find 

• a place on most of our own tables tend 
to create and to stimulate an appetite 
for strong drink. Grapes are considered 
par-excellent for those craving stimu
lants, and oranges are next in favor.

One evening, in company with a Sal 
vation Army officer, we went into White 
chapel to visit the Woman’s Shelter. A 
crowd of women were standing without 
the door, half clad, gaunt featured, sad 
eyed, waiting with stolid patience and 
waiting in vain—they could not enter for 
the Shelter was full to the limit. The 
street was their only home and its hard 
pavements their only resting place that 
night. Within, the 276 narrow bunks 
were filled with weary, hopeless women. 
It was a night never to be forgotten. 
There was a strange tugging at the heart 
strings as one looked into their faces and 
thought of their lives and the lives of 
hundreds of others who were still out on 
the streets, hard, homeless, loveless, a 
struggle all day for a morsel to eat or for 
the drink that seemed to warm them and 
make them forget their hunger and mis
ery for a time.

The Salvation Army, some of the chur
ches through their missions, and the tem
perance organizations, including the 
British Woman’s Temperance Associa
tion, are doing heroic work to meet the

awful need, and the people are awaken-

sion of Great Britain have petitioned for

;his, a committee of thirty-one, 
of whom are profe^rs repn^nting^he 
Universities of Edinburgh, 
Cambridge, Liverpool, London—Sir Wil
liam Broadbent,'M. I)., chairman-pre
pared and aent^a syllabus of^pad^

Liverpool, the Temperance Union secures 
permission of educational committees 
!md employs Mr. J. J. Jakeman to teach 
temperance in the day school by a course 
of lectures. Other cities use similar

'"rhe Temperance Ae
sociation has prosecuted a vigorous cam
paign, gaining 10,000 members this year. 
During the summer months they make a 
speciafty of garden parties similar to our 
parlor meetings save thaUhey are held 
on the lawns, and man^recruits have 
been added in this way.

The most encouraging feature of the 
temperance reform is the revolution in 
public sentiment, which is nowhere^ore 
manifest than in our own country. There 
are people now living who can remember 
when the social life of this country was 
on a liquor basis; when no social func
tion from a wedding to a funeral was 
complete without it. It attracts little or 
no attention to-day for costly and elabo
rate banquets to be held with no intoxi
cating liquors. A*member of the Massa
chusetts Bank Cashiers Association made 
toe fltatement recently that if a -man 
wanted liquor he had to go to the trouble 
of ordering it. The temperance man who 
turned down his wine glass used to ap
pear singular, but now the tables are 
turned.

.The number of railroads, telegraph 
companies, great corporations and busi
ness concerns, which demand total ab
stinence of their employes is increasing 
every year. Seventy-five per cent of toe 
employers of skilled labor and fifty per 
cent of the employers of unskilled labor 
require total abstinence on the part of 
their employes: 160,000 miles of railroads 
of the 200,000 miles in this country, em
ploying 1,000.000 men, prohibit the use of 
intoxicants by employea It has al
ready become a business necessity to be 
sober and it follows that it must soon be
come a social necessity.

The American Medical Congress, re
cently convened at Borland, Ore., served 
no liquors at its banquet or social func
tions. A member remarked that it is 
not now considered good form or up tQ 
date to serve claret punch—the delicious 
fruit drinks are so far ahead. These 
physicianq passed resolutions commend
ing the system of temperance instruction 
in the public schools, which through the 
efforts of the Woman’s Christian Tem
perance Union has been made mandatory 
in every state and territory, and urging 
the most faithful enforcement of these 
laws. The committee on medical legis
lation stated the pure food and drug bill 

' )ss last winter was vi-
__ , _____ , the whisky trust, the

patent medicine trust, which makes its 
boast that it represents $30,000,000 of 
capital and is thus able to control the 
United States Senate; and the Retail 
Grocers Association. It will be neces
sary for every friend of the measure to 
be active in its behalf in order to thwart 
the influences of these forces. Dr. Os
borne, of Yale College, made the state
ment that one patent medicine concern 
was reported to be using 500 barrels of 
whisky each week. It is very evident 
that the whisky trust understands its 
business when it opposes pure food and 
drug laws. It is the same influence 
which opposes laws of this kind when in
troduced in our state legislature.

A certain college president in the east 
maintained his liberty to drink and 
smoke at college ban(]uets. Within a 
few years he was asked to resign the 
presidency of three different colleges. 
He feels that he is persecuted by tem
perance fanatics and does not recognize 
the rising tide of public sentiment, and 
will not adjust himself to changed con
ditions.

A certain applicant for diplomatic ser 
vice was refused endorsement by the sen 
ator of hie state on the ground that he 
was tinsound on the alcoholic problem, 
and it was further explained that he was 
offensively partieaa on this matter of 
public opinion and prejudice, showing 
his unfitness for diplomatic service.

We note with pleasure the christening

tion territory.

;^^!„,i“eaoh S. inUVtioMy indi-
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perance forces mass their strength 
“'Trfflr.HSl!:'hevan guard in

S knd Shermau, reMntl/ read»pted

loons in Texas to day as in the cit) of

^Evwy state‘in the Union, save ten, has 
some form of prohibition, either local op
tion by towns or counties or state 
bitionfand it is estimated that one third 
of the people of this country live under 
some form of prohibition.

Recent investigations in South Caro- 
lina have revealed the rottenness of the

institution it has fostered a system of 
graft and bribery that is without a para- 
lel in the history of any state.

Every attempt to make the liquor traf
fic respectable has signally failed. A 
year ago the Subway Tavern was opened 
in New York City with the singing of 
the Doxology and the blessing of a Bishop 
and with prayer. This well-meaning but 
visionary Biidiop and his coadjutors were 
doubtless sincers-itt Ihiwr belief that a 
saloon hedged about wito ptowir moral 
restrictions would be a beo^tion to 
the community and that the 
would appreciate the privilege of drink
ing in a place made sacred by religiout 
dedication. The results must have been 
a sad revelation to the good Bishop. In 
the first place drinkihg men declined to 
patronize the pious saloon,and, strangest 
of all, the whisky bought there had the 
same effect as the whisky bought in a 
common irreligious saloon! The experi
ment was an ignominious failure, mor
ally and finanmaUy, ahd Bishop Potter 
and his associates have sold their saloon Ashley.

This decision is based 
upon treaties with the Indians, by 
which the United States acquired 
Indian lands in the Red River Valley, 
One article of the treaty prohibits the 
sale of li«iuor in this territory until 
otherwise provided by an act of Con
gress. The decision makes it unlawful 
to maintain a saloon upon allotted 
Indian lands even after the fee has- 
passed to the white man. If this is en
forced it is said it will close every saloon 
north of Fort Snelling; this includes the 
cities of Minnea|)o!it*. 1 >uluth, St. Cloud, 
Crookston, Moorhead and East Grand 
Forks. Moorhead and East Grand 
Forks, having before them for fifteen 
years, the examples of their prohibition 
sister towns across the river. Fargo and 
Grand Forks, which have far out
stripped them ill population, growth, 
business, cleanliness, all modern im
provements, to say nothing of sobriety, 
morality, and decreased taxation, we 
think would hail with joy deliverance 
from the saloon, the onlv thing which 
has kept them from enjoying an equal 
growth and prosperity.

The financial condition of qur work 
this year is especially encouraging. We 
began the rear with a debt of 8700 which 
has been paid and all running expenses 
of the year have been met. .At our last 
convention wo adopted the dollar dues, 
with the expectation that it might cost 
us the first year a slight decrease in 
membership. It has already proven to 
be a great help to us in placing our work 
on a better business basis. Now if all 
unions would endeavor to send in dues 
as early in the year as possible, the 
wheels of the machinery would run more 
smoothly. Our National dues are not 
paid until the close of the year because 
dues are not coiping, in from^^the local 
unions, and as a result of this negligence 
on the part of tho local unions. Mother 
National must borrow money and pay 
interest upon it to meet the running ex
penses of the year.

We have been favored in having with 
us as honored guests our national presi
dent and vice president, Mrs. Stevens 
and Miss Gordon, who spent Sunday in 
Valley City on their return from their 
trip to the coast. Their words of en
couragement and cheer were an inspira
tion to the many white ribboners who- 
came from towns far and near to hear 
them. Miss Robbins gave us faithful 
and efficient service for six months- 
and greatly endeared herself to our 
workers. Mrs. Richards, .Miss Bar- 
num and Miss Mahan have also given us 
good service. ,

The Third and Ninth Districts ^ve 
been reorganized and the Fourth Dist
rict organized. Unions have been organ
ized at Steele, Underwood, HankinsoOr 
Westhope, Omemee, Glenburn, Wheat- 
land, Stirum, and Y’s at Aneta and

presented to congrei 
olently opposed by 1

to an out-and.out disciple of the devil, 
who proposes to run it on strictly busi
ness principles. To counteract the effect 
of its former dedication and association, 
he has posted conspicuously a card of 
epigramatic sentences, among which are 
the following:

“The man with-the biggest thirst is my 
best patron..

“Rum and religion wont mix, any 
more than oil and water.

“You cannot f illow the Lord and 
chase the devil at ihe same time.

“.A saloon is a place for drink, not 
worship.

You cannot boom drink and temper
ance, too. Running a saloon by telling 
people of the deadly effects of rum is 
like telling a man to please buy poison 
because the undertaker needs the money.

“The best patron of the saloon is the 
man with the biggest thirst, not the mao 
with the most religion. That’s why 
Bishop Potter can’t dedicate my place."

In an old book we read: “Ye can not 
serve God and Mammon" and in another 
place “The children of this world are 
wiser in their generation than are the 
children of light.”

The commissioner of international 
revenue has rendered a decision which 
compels ihe manufacturers of certain 
patent medicines composed largely of 
distilled spirits, to take out licenses as 
rectifiers and liciuor dealers, and drug
gists handling these medicines will have 
to pay the usual retail lit|uor dealers 
license. Large amounts of these medi
cines are sold in this state and druggists 
and others handling them will be obliged 
to clear their shelves. It is a matter of 
congratulation that the government 
thusoflicially recogni/.es the character 
of these so-called medicines.

A recent decision of United States 
Judges Lochren and Morris promises, 
if enforced, to make a large jiart of our 
neighboring state of Minnesota prohibi

The Institute at Chautauqua was very 
successful this rear under the manage
ment of Mrs. B'. Laythe Scovell, presi
dent of Minnesota, and our correspond- . 
ing secretary. Miss Bertha P®r«uBon. 
Our W. C.T. U. Day was a rally qf the 
temperance forces of the state, incliming 
the Enforcement League, the Good 
Temp.ars, the Prohibition Party and the 
Scandinkvian Total Abstinence Society.
It was decided to work for a temperance 
commission for tho better enforcement 
of tho Prohibition Law. Hon. R. M* 
Pollock, Hon. George A. McCrea and 
Hon. George Murray were appointed a 
committee to draft the bill. Prof. ta. n. 
Aaker and Mr. Farrell were appointed a 
committee to make use of the state press 
in publishing temperance statistics and 
news.

In the last legislature the druggists 
secured two changes in the prohibition 
law. The number of signers to the ap
plication for druggist permit has been 
decreased from 80 to (50 per cent of frw 
holders and from 70 to 50 per cent of the 
reputable women. The amount of liquor 
that may be purchased under one ara- 
davit for medicinal purposes has been 
increased from one half pint to one pint.

A bill was passed prohibiting the fre
quenting of pool rooms by minors under 
18 years of age unless accompanied by 
parent or guardian. A law was enacted 
requiring the study of the humane treat
ment of animals.

The scientific temperance instruction 
law was amended in accordance wite 
the recommendation of Mrs. Mary n. 
Hunt, and now provides for four leswns 
a week for ten weeks of each year above 
the third grade, with text books 
hands of the pupils. Below tho third 
grade, three oral lessons a week for ten 
weeks of each year, teacher using text 
books adapted to tho grade. The edu
cators of the state we believe ®r® 
heartv sympathy with this law and the
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unions should in every way encourage 
its thorough enforcement.

Our state paper, the White Ribbon 
Bulletin, is ably edited by Mrs. R. 
Pollock, and under the new regime of 
dollar dues, finds its way into the home 
of every member, which means a great 
increase in enthusiasm as well as in the 
general knowledge of our state work.

The weakest point in our work is the 
scant support given to'our national 
organ. The Union Signal. It is our own 
paper, belongs exclusively to the white 
ribboners of this nation, and was never 
better edited than today. No woman 
can keep in touch with our national and 
world-wide work who does not read it, 
and no woman is fitted for a state officer 
or superintendent or a county or local 
officer or superintendent who does not 
keep in touch with our world wide work 
and latest up to date methods. It is, I 
believe, impossible for a union to die 
where a large number of its members 
read the state and national organs. It 
is equally true that it is almost impos 
sible for a union to.lure- whose member* 
do not read the state and national or
gans. Such a union is anaemic and 
shrivels up and dies at the first blast of. 
opposition. If you want to make your 
union a power get a large subscription 
list for the Union Signal. Our national 
president asks that every union send m 
a list of subscriptions equal to at least 
one-fourth of its membership. The First 
District in their convention voted to be 
resj^sible for a number of subscribers 
equal to one-fourth of its membership. 
We trust that action will be taken at 
this convention which will enable this 
state to make a similar pledge to the 
National Convention at Los Angeles.

North Dakota under prohibition is a 
paradise compared with the drinking 
countries of the old world, or the license 
states of our own country. But there 
are sections of our state where the law 
is poorly enforced, especially at this 
season of the year. Our great need is 
for executive officials with sufficient 
courage and backbone to execute the 
laws which are upon the statute books.

The Anaconda, Mont, Standard of 
September 14th, 190."), publishes 
article under the caption “Prohibition 
does not Prohibit in North Dakota,” 
quoting fiov. Sarles, who had been visit
ing in Montana, as making the state
ment that although the state was prohi
bition the law did not prohibit to any 
great extent except in certain sections. 
“I know one town," he said, “in which 
there are nine saloons in full and open 
blast and not interfered with by anyone.” 
If the interview be correctly reported 
the governor does not seem to think that 
the statements in any way retiect dis
credit upon himself as the chief e.vecu 
tive officer of the state.

(lov. Folk, of Missouri, answering the 
protest against his enforcement of the 
Sunday liquor law of the state, says, “It 
is my sworn duty to execute the laws 
and if every man, woman and child in 
the state were to protest against the 
dram shop law I would still enforce it 
when I have the power to do so, because
it would be my duty....... .\s governor I
must either stand for the law or against 
the law: I must either observe the oath
I have taken or break it.......And I say
to you, as long as I am governor I am 
going to do .11 y best to uphold the law 
and to keep my official oath inviolate.

No reasonable man cbllti ekpect any
thing else of an executive official." If 
every sUte had a Governor Folk there 
would be no need of Enforcement 
Leagues and temperance commissioners, 
the laws would be enforced.

We rejoice that many indications point 
to a much needed revival of civic right
eousness in our own country. We be
lieve that the example of a man in the 
presidential chair who stands for rugged 
honesty in public affairs, the enforce
ment of law, for clean living, for the ele
vation of the home, for woman's enfran
chisement, has much to do with this. 
There is no ruler more universally 
respected and admired the world over 
than is the president of the United 
States. President Roosevelt .has the 
grateful appreciation of the peace loving 
women of the world for his honorable 
part in bringing^ an end the long and 
cruel war between Russia and Japan. 
May the United States ever be the 
peacemaker of the nations.

This year with its sorrows has brought 
to us its precious lessons which we must 
not miss in passing. It is only in the 
white light of eternity that the things of 
earth assume their rid^: proportions. 
Wealth, social position, fame, honor, 
ease and pleasure, are like the mirage of 
the desert, luring on and on the thirsty, 
weary traveler, but never satisfying his 
need. Love, sacrifice and service, are 
the great things of life. Daniel Webster 
said “What a man does for others, not 
what they do for him, gives him immor-

On the last night of the Bible Confer 
ence at Keswick, England, a wonderful 
influence came over that great audience 
of five thousand people. The search 
light of the spirit of God was thrown on 
each life, and selfishness, indifference 
and coldness, the sins which we usually 
think are small, looked as black to us as 
they must look to God. The whole 
audience as one man was bowed under 
the weight of guilt. It was like a Judge
ment. The W)ks were opened, they 
were the records of conscience, illumin
ated by the spirit of God. As with one 
impulse men and women began to con
fess their sins. Prominent ministers of 
the gospel confessed to pride, jealousy, 
a desire to excell as preachers, that they 
loved books better than souls. Men 
confessed that they had put business 
first, God afterward; that they had de
filed themselves with tobacco. Mission
aries and Christian workers confessed to 
lack of zeal and consecration. A soldier 
in uniform confessed that he had been a 
deserter and a thief and ^ent, out'to 
give himself up to the authonties.

For two hours nothing was heard but 
the voice of confession and prayer. 
Young men and women by the score 
offered themselves for the mission field 
or for work where ever God wanted 
them.

Then a great wave of praise swept 
over the vast audience and repeated it
self again and again in the Welsh hyi 
a favorite in the great revival, “Songs of 
praises, songs of praises, songs of praises, 
I will ever give to thee." Reverend A. 
T. Pierson of Philadelphia had no ap- 
portunity to give his sermon that night. 
It was a wonderful manifestation of the 
power of the Holy Spirit in the assem
bly of Hie people and I wondered if there 
had ever been another such demon
stration since the day of Pentecost. 

There was general prayer for a world 
ide revival, and general belief that the
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DR. H. A. BEAUDOUX
Practifc Limited to Diseases of 
the Eye. Ear. Nose n

wide revival, and general _ ,
revival in Wales was but the beginning 
of a great revival which should sweep 
around the world.

The results of the revival in Wales 
testify to its genuiness. Bad debts are 
paid, saloons are closed, life long drunk
ards sober, homes which were broken 
up are re-established. Often the pulpits 
were covered with pipes and tobacco 
pouches given up by men who realized 
that the temple of the Holy Spirit must 
be clean. The people of Wales have 
seen a great light, which revealed to 
them their sins, and they were willing to 
put them away. This is the secret of 
the Welsh revival. . , ,,1

We believe the power of God w’lll do 
as great a work in this country, if we as 
Christian people put away our f'ns. chief 
among which are, greed for gold, \o\e of 
self, indifference to our great national
Bins, the liquor traffic, and the desecra
tion of the Sabbath. May we as White 
Ribboners begin this work in our ovvn 
hearts, may we not be content smipl> to 
live in God, but may it be the object of
our ambition to have God live in us to
have the miracle of the Incarnation 
wrought in our lives daily by the exer
cise of simple, childlike faith. Then 
shall our local unions be centers of spir
itual life and i>ower, and they will be 
invincible.

Limited to Ulsea;
Ear. Nose and Throat.

Office Hours: .1 to 12. 2 to 5: Sundays 10 to 1

. Edwards Building, Over Alex 
Stern & Co.
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Neat Job Work for W. C. 
T. U. on Short Notice,

AT REASONABLE PRIOM
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L. T. L CORNER.

My DearCo-Workerat-Theend of our 
W. C. T. U. vear is fast drawing to a 
close, and as the schools are re-oMning 
waare all busy; even though we do not 
attend ourselves we are helping some

^“i hl^y^areall refried *fter the 
long vacation, and that the legions which 

a vacation for the summer will ^n 
revive, and I would suggrot that the first 
meeting be almost entirely a social meet-

Special invitations to all whom you think 
vriif be interested and advertise the meet
ing well. Then .oonUnue your regul^ 
mMtings thereafter with the usual pro
gram and lesson from manual. .

The reports come in splendidly. Some 
however, are not as encouraging as they 
might bo, while others are very optimis
tic and show that our young people are 
thoroughly alive to the welfare of the in
terests of our grand cause. I am disap
pointed that we cannot go to state con
vention this >-oar with a graduating class 
but sincerely hope that we may have 
better snccen next y^ar.

You can have a nice class and organic 
a state legion if you wUl only work for it. 
You know if we think about anything we 
feel it after a whUe, and when we feel it 
in our hearts, we act it. So let us all 
“think” graduating exercisM for next 
year at state convention—and we shall 
make a success of it. _

Hoping that the L, T. K work may he 
more sncoeesful the coming year than it 
has in the past, I remain

Lovingly yours,
Ella C. Boisb.

TREASURER'S REPORT. 
■HeWhoPaysQmck^V^^^.^^,.

PLEnr.ES Asn dues.
Forman - - " " i OO
Mrs. Best, Home - ' . n 5K)
Easby, dues - . * -q
Maza, dues ‘ . 4 20Norwich, dues - ^
Wyndmere, dues • ’

»&.,due, • -■ •
St. Thomas, dues - -
Pembina, dues - * ' 4 *>0
Underwood, dues - •
Mrs, Grover, st^e . ' 1 OO
Oakes L.T4^, Home - * ^
Fargo, dues - * . G 30
Firet^Dist, pledges and life m’ship 20 W 
Hankinson, dues - -
Hazelton, dues - *
Ellendale.dues - - ' So
New Rockford, dues • '
Mayville - %* . ' ^9^
Minto, dues - T - - »
Sherwood, dues • * ^ ^
Sharon L.T.L., dues • *

" • ■ ' . 5 00
K S^ook^Gladstone Home - 00
Fargo Scan, Home - ‘ S
Harlem, dues - * * o
Dawson, dues - " ? ^
Gladstone, dues- - •
Forest River, dues - ' ,5

... 12^

Rolls, dues - - ‘ iSS
Stirum. dues - - ' qn

. • - ■ - I*
Preston, pledge - . to

pledge, lo g 
Larimore Scan., dues - - J ^
Minto, dues • - ’ r, m
AnetoY,stote - * ^
Forman, dues and pledge ^
Steele, dues , - * " S m
Mrs. Ida Clarke, pledge o W
Wahpeton,dues - ' H Jo
Bisbee. dues • - ‘ 10 Jn
Riverside, pledges and dues - 13 W
Cando,dues ^ - * 2 10
Ardoch. dues and pledges - - 3 TO
Casselton, “ “ - ’ ^

gSSrttJigee- -
?o”,1^!?5“dM"pi:age. •-

:: :: :
Tower City Y, dues - ‘ J? S
Hunter Y, dues - • 11 ^
Grank Forks, dues ’ = XI
Sanborn, pledge - - | W
Hope L. T, L., dues - * ?
Mrs. W. Smith, pledge o (M
Granville, dues, - -. ’ J

This completes treasurer s report for 
1904-19(6. Ella M. Shippy.

Hope, N. D., Sept. 15th.

Amenia Union added three new names 
to its list of members at their last mat
ing, two of whom are active members 
and one honorar}’.

The Annual Convention of Minnesota 
has been in session Sept. 21-25. The 
papers report a fine pro«am. The 
treasurer’s report showed a nealthy con
dition, there being a balance of $500 in 
the treasury. _________^

We are in receipt of ‘‘Last Call” to 
■National Purity Conference which con
venes at La Crosse, Wis,, Oct. 17,18,19.
It will be a great gathering, addressed 
by the greatest reform workers of our 
own and other lands. Railroads grant 1 
rate of a fare and a third on the certifi 
cate plan. ___________

There is at our W. C.T. U. Home in 
Fargo one dear little girl, two months 
old, who is waiting for some one to give 
her a home. She will more than pay 
her way in the added happiness she wi 1 
bring to the generous hearts who will 
welcome her. Surely this little one will 
not ask in vain this simple boon.

When this number reaches you, the 
Annual Oonvention will be in session at 
Grand Forks. We hope to hear from the 
many “silent” unions at that time. We 
know that a vast amount of good work 
is done by those busy women, who have 
not time to sit down and tell about it. 
Fortunate indeed is the union with a 
Bcribe! May their number grow greater. |

DAKOT-^
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rob t m. pollock

Attorney at Law 

Morris Block, Fargo, 

WILLIAM .1, CLAPP,
Attorney at Law.

Itoi.iiiE.-.anilAFlrEt Iliin<n»«
Fauuo, - North Dakota.

The Y’s throughout the state Will

and unable to write letters or do any
thing else. We all hope and pray for 
her speedv recovery and toke this op
portunity to express our appreciation of 
her willing and efficient work during the

cHAUTACQCA-for entire year.

■ ■ - 'M
D w to n . • 2 00

W'-'-
■•isFargo,

The Union Signal
Offers something good every week- 

correspondence from our “far-flung bat
tle line” in this and other lands; strong 
articles on timely topics; stirring tem
perance stories; practical hints for tem
perance workers—in short. The Union 
Signal speaks the messages of “Mother 
National,” and should reach every white 
ribboner and every friend of our cause.

Yes, you need The Union Signal all 
the year ‘round. But you will want a 
number of extra copies of the Convention 
numbers, November 16 and 23 (price five 
cents for the two copies). These will 
contain the full report of the National 
Convention, including the President's 
Annual Address. You can find nothing 
better with which to answer the (;ues 
tion, “What is the W. C. T. U. doing?” 
than this report of a year of splendid 
achievement. Please send orders early.

Address, The Union Sicnal, 
Evanston, 111.

SWKM

POKTKAIT PllOTOGK.MMlER 

No. 112 Broadway. FARGO, N. D.

Ldentist^

Tel^lione 
Office 811L 

House 811k

past year.—Ed.

Letter Erom Aneta.
Aneta, N. D., Sept. 14, 19(6.-pearY 

Friends: I have been D^uested by our 
loving Secretory, Miss Best, to write a 
short letter in the Bulletin from Aneta 
Y, so I will endeavor to do so.

As it has been a great pleasure and 
heln to us to read the encoraging letters 
from the different Y’s in this state, I 
iresume they would be glad to hear 
rom Aneta Y also. ,, . . .

Our Y is not very old, having been 
organized for only six months, so the 
work is new to us and we make quite a 
few mistakes, but we hope to do better 
in the future. Miss Robbins organized 
our Y last March with ten members. At 
the present time we have fifteen active 
and twelve honorary members.

During April, May and June we held 
our meetings once a week, but durinf 
the last three months, we have hel< 
meetings only once a month. We expect 
to start in and have meetings twice a 
month in October and continue through 
the winter. .

At our meetings we have singing and

FARGO,
N. Dak.

HERBST : :
DEPARTMENT 

STORE : :
FABOO, N. D.

At our meetings we nave singing uul 
music, temperance recitations and read 
ings by the members.

Our-Y has token up Medal Contest 
and Flower Mission as its special de
partment work. We had planned on 
laving a medal contest in June, but 

owing to the busy times, decided to 
30stpone it till later in the fall or win
der. We had a yarn ball social last 
spring and made $12.(X) which was to 
help carry on Flower Mission work and 
buy song books and temperance litera
ture for the Y.

With best wishes for success,! remain, 
yours sincerely,

Elma Heujeland, Pres.

Letter Prom Hunter.
Hunter, N. D.,Sept. G, 1905.-Dear Y 

Girls; Our State Y Secretory thinks 
that we girls are very negligent about 
writing for the Bulletin,and if the rest 
of the unions are like ours, she is cer
tainly right.

Let us make it one of our rules for the

Dry Goods. Carpets 
Clothing 

Shoes
Gents’ Furnishings

Our Specialties
Ladies’ Cloth Coats and Cloaks, 

Fur Jackets and Scarls.
GET OUR PRICES WHEN 

IN FARGO.

Xjec UB LuaKB iw uub ui uur rutra lur tut?
coming year to have something in the 
Bulletin each month.

I wish that some of you would please 
write and tell us of plans for increasing 
interest in the work. A plan that we 
found <|uite helpful and interesting was 
making some little dresses for the W. C. 
T. U. Home. We made ten little dresses, 
each girl furnishing material for one.

I hope to hear from some of you soon.
A Hunter Y.

“Learn patience from the lesson,
Tho’ the night be drear and long.

To the darkest sorrow there comes a 
morrow,

.\ right to every wrong.”

National W. C. T. U. Convention 
at Los Angeles. Oct. 27 Nov. 1.
Who is planning to go from North 

Dakota to the national convention? 
Please let us have your names. ^

The special white ribbon tram leaves 
Chicago the night of October 18, stoi> 
ping at Colorado Springs one day, and 
Salt Lake City for Sunday. Round trip, 
$62.50. Route. C. B. & Q.. Denver & 
Rio Grande, Southern Pacific going— 
Santa Fe returning. Send for all infor
mation and circulars to

Minnie E. Horni.no,
The Temple, Chicago.

The W^ C. T. U. is founded upon the 
fact of moral responsibility for certmn 
conditions coming within its notice. To 
see an orange peel upon the pavement 
with the ability to remove it and not to 
do so is to be morally responsible for the 
hurt of the one whose unwary foot slips 
upon the peel. The reason why so many 
local unions do not measure up to their 
full stature, and the reason why now and 
then a local union dies, is simply because 
moral laziness has found its place in the 
heart of some one member and spread 
till it leavened the whole lump.

“Instead or looking at the duties and 
burdens of tho coming year until we are 
weary with the sense of responsibility, 
8upi>080 we regard each dav as an oppor
tunity fresh from the hand of (lod.”

- Driftwood.
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